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Coronavirus: Operator of The Star Gold Coast says Dorsett Hotel tower on
track to open in 2022
The operator of The Star Gold Coast has revealed plans for its Dorsett Hotel tower project amid a painful
COVID-19 shutdown.
Subscriber only | April 17, 2020 12:00am

Alister Thomson, Business Editor, Gold Coast Bulletin
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We're here for you and your pet in these
unprecedented times, and our priority is to
continue to provide the food and essentials
you need.

Coronavirus: Scott Morrison announces $130 billion wage subsidy package
The government has announced a new $130 billion support package in order to help businesses keep their employees during the coronavirus crisis.
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We’re taking additional measures to ensure
stock availability and to provide customers
with zero contact delivery options.

THE operator of The Star Gold Coast has revealed construction of
the $400 million Dorsett Hotel tower remains within budget and on
track to open in 2022 despite the group hurting from the COVID-19
shutdown.

Social media trends stranger
than ever in self-isolation
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Star Group yesterday said it was executing a $200 million debt funding facility as it
seeks to strengthen the company’s liquidity. Investors strongly approved, sending
Star shares up 9.4 per cent to close at $2.56.

An artist's impression of the Dorsett tower at The Star Gold Coast.

How a Coast MP ended up
with 10,000 face masks

MORE TOP NEWS
Cyclist killed in horror crash on Gold Coast
Residents claim new tower will ‘stick its bum’ across view
Light rail: Social housing to be demolished for bus stop
Star said it had cut $25 million in capital expenditure for this financial year,
however that relates mostly to the Sydney Sovereign Resort and not the Dorsett
project.
The Broadbeach Island construction project has 160 workers on site each day.
A Star spokesman said that is expected to build up to 250 as work starts on the
main tower rising above the six-level podium.
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Star has estimated its operating expenses during the shutdown at $10 million per
month from April made up of payment to employees that have not been stood
The surprising reason a
giant heart is lighting up
Surfers

down (the casino’s hotels are still operating) as well as security and other fixed
costs. About 8500 of 9000 Star employees have been stood down.
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$1.3m in fines dished out as top
cops clear up confusion

Cats crave being with their owner, new
study claims

Q&A Queensland’s top police officers have
sought to clear up mass confusion about
coronavirus social distancing rules after
police handed out more than $1.3 million in
hefty fines for those flouting the measures including $40,000 in the past 24 hours. SEE
THE Q&A

SHOCK While cats can often appear to most
people as uninterested and aloof, it turns out
they are actually sensitive creatures who
crave being with their owner, according to a
new study.

How genes could be key to getting
ahead of virus

New farmers’’ markets kicking off
this weekend

EXCLUSIVE Australian scientists have
uncovered genetic mutations in coronavirus
clusters, allowing contact tracers around the
country to identify everyone likely to be
linked to a cluster, even if they haven’t had
symptoms.

FOOD Central Gold Coasters needn’t miss out
on fresh fruit and vegetables direct from the
plot with a once thriving venue set to
welcome a new farmers’ market.

How the cruise industry will bounce
back

‘ Zombie Jolie’’ on ventilator in Iran

Sahar Tabar, 22, last year was arrested on
charges including blasphemy. She has now
BATTERED SECTOR The COVID-19 outbreak
has annihilated entire sectors of the world’s reportedly contracted coronavirus after
economy, none faster than the cruise sector. being denied bail by Iranian authorities.
Experts say the industry can restore trust –
but not without change.
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